
 

Meeting Date 5/9/12 @ 7pm 

 

Attendance: 

Brian Stoecker 

Don Wiley 

Lisa Emge 

Tony Weaver 

Sandy Janiski 

Jim Janiski 

Keith Comer 

Doug Kettell 

Lee Mundle 

John Sliger 

M. Adler 

Jeff Murk 

Mike Hood 

Tom Dieter 

Toby Marindin 

 

B Stoecker called meeting to order: 

- Brian reviewed and reported the Treasurer’s report which was forwarded, the 

Treasurer’s report reflected strong over-all program health. 

- Re-seeding is occurring on Greer Field 

- Doug Kettell and Mike Hood will chair the Election Committee in September, per the by-

laws a minimum of 2 meetings must be attended to be eligible to fill a position. 

- Jeff Murk updated everyone on the construction/installation of the electronic 

Scoreboard at Greer Field.  Jeff reminded us that the entire project was funded by 

private contributions and volunteer time.  This is an important point that all should 

share publicly and debunk any false understanding. 

- Several openings are available for new volunteers: Web Master, Secretary, and 

Basketball Chair. 

- The Art program currently has 5-8 participants per M Adler. 

- The Men’s basketball is winding down and the season was good per Keith Comer. 

- The Horseshoe pit lights at Eden Mill do not work per John Sliger. 

- The Soccer registration is May 21-24, with possible additional dates if needed per Tony 

Weaver. 

- The Tennis program lead by Mary Beth Gemmill is under way, the courts are to be 

repaired late summer. 

- Men’s Volleyball is running smoothly per Lee Mundle. 

- The Annual Parks and Recreation Dinner will be June 8th, no one from NRC is attending. 

- The Bays soccer program inquired about field use for June & July, 1-2 days per week.  It 

was agreed it would make sense for the use. 

- Head Tax was voted and agreed to a probationary year trial.  The $10.00 head tax would 

be instituted every season: September (Fall), January (winter) and May (summer).   

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 


